
Special Quarantine Measures for Lunar New Year 
(Jan. 20(Thu.) ~ Feb. 2, (Wed.) for 2weeks)

 Vaccination before visiting your hometown 
○ (Hometown visit) Hometown visiting or traveling is refrain but if visiting is  

inevitably, visit your hometown in a small groups after vaccination and 3rd 
vaccination 

- In particular, it is strongly recommended refrain from visiting elderly parents if they 
are not vaccinated or before the third vaccination.

○(Meetings/Gatherings) Refrain from gatherings with relatives and acquaintances, 
including those who have not been vaccinated

 Follow the Key Quarantine Rules 
○ (Before departure) △Completion of vaccination or 3rd vaccination at least 2 

weeks prior, △ Conduct diagnostic test, △Cancellation or postponement 
of visits and meetings in case of abnormal symptoms of COVID-19 
(fever, loss of smell and taste, muscle pain, etc.), △ Refrain from 
entering the multi-use facilities. 

○ (When Transporting) △Use of personal vehicle as much as possible, 
   △ Wearing mask and refraining from eating while using public 

transportation, △ Minimizing time spent at any resting areas, 
   △ Refrain from entering crowded places, etc.
○ (Hometown) △ Minimize the number of people attending ancestral ritual 

ceremonies such as ancestor memorial services, △ Short stay, 
  △ Make sure to wear a mask when meeting with the elderly, 
  △ Thorough personal quarantine such as washing hands and periodic 

indoor ventilation (at least three times a day or more), △ Refrain from 
entering multi-use facilities 

○ (After returning home) △ Refrain from entering multi-use facilities for a 
certain period of time, △ Stay at home and observe health conditions, 

  △ Before returning to daily life, actively undergo PCR tests, etc.

<Translated by Danuri Call Center 1577-1366> 

"Please refrain from visiting your hometown or relatives and traveling 
during the Lunar New Year."

"If you must visit, follow the key quarantine rules after the 3rd 
vaccination and we recommend visiting on a small group."


